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ORDER: CRITELLI TREATED ANIIUALG) HEARING (Sc(.621.02J. H.S.C.)
cA usE N u M B ER, c!9le-L$h)a
IN RE:

O IIi THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PRECINCT ONE

! CITY OF HEMPSTEAD
S WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS

ORDER

On this the q!da1 of iaP+,q*bnt.2e .1[4. came ro be considered the above-referenced matrer. This
Court, having determined that il has jurisdioion over the subject matter in controversy and that venuc was prop€{,
heard the evidencc. and considered all pleadings on file with fie Coun. and having considered the same.
THIS COURT FINDS that Respondent, Kathie Digilio as owne(s) ofthe following described animal(s;:

see alrer.hh^a.^+ OiQ- lt rt 5Aa 11h L<-.u r rt,t

if,delb€_r€tume+tothe,
.€rvr}erfs).

did cruell! rrear rhe animal{s) b} t, lr'ors"s ord ha inl
(d6c be the cruel 1

treatmentl, and 1'l S THEREFORE ORDERED lhal said ) be divested of o$nership ofsaid animal(str

q,/\,!

)

E

nane(7 t? lnofseS
prior fD 5?-t2-ufe
See coc2ff ot)Qt c-lrl,

U^t eae) loy l-1te faa
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Thr€e Lors 
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flre rY l) Lo 6e4S

IT lS FURTHER ORDERED tchec* onct

'*ttrdr-s{id al(s) be soldbr public auction. wirh the proceeda from ffia sale ofthe animsl to-b€ liBfapplied
,to{trcosls dfdered balou

' that said animal(s) bc given to a Justice animal shelter or a fit animal welfare
organization, namcll U eci f, A .5

d5 PQ+ fl^a 4<6rea.,,11e-4^t b"4-.-eoA f\a 5t .4e .ll
Te.x o$ o^) l'l.-e f q;a-- Jara

l" r) ,^5 " Flror" re lur^")(n<

f a4r lZ.e 4 jrae*eu t



I ii .ddryd lM s<ve-u- ltorrsol Le- redt ^o) pe1 <q
tr

besr served by d^i.g rsi that -aid animal(s) be hunmdtAEFolEd.

IT IS RJRTHER ORDERED thAt t

the Peace, Precinct One
Waller Courty, Texas

V ea A4,1i.

)(@ The Court fi nds that the estimated costs I ikely to be incrrcd to
house and care for the impounded animal during the appeal process is S 3d t OD() . lt is tlerefore ORDERID
thatthe amoum of bond necessary to perfect an appeal isS 3OtOOa ' lsum ofthe orderd costs atd costs

likely to be incltrred).
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J
wall€r county horses fron, 31125 Hegar Rd

Red, front left sock, blaze

15

Sex Ated

1

Body Location
Score

5

4

BurlesonCo-Lynne

Austin Co - Faye

4 Austin Co - Kristy

Austin Co -Kristy
Austin Co - Dav

Wash Co - Cindy

Waller co - Ellen

Waller Co - Ellen

BurlesonCo-Lynne

Waller Co - Ellen

Attacineut
OaL

3

Mare i Adult 4Two white back legs, 1 front right sock, blaze Austin Co - Krasty

2 Brown, I back left stocking and front left, blaze Boy Baby Austin Co - Casie

Gelding 7 years 5, blaze, red3 Geldin , tour white stocki wash co -Mel
4 Two front socks and back right, stripe, red Gelding 8 years Austin Co - Faye

Mare Adult | 1 Wash Co -Mel
6 Brown, 2 rear sock, front left sock, star, strip Mare Young 2 Waller Co - Ellen

7 Gray stallion, front left stocking, rear 2 stockings,
blaze

Stallion 5 years 3.5 Wash co -Mel

8 Brown, front left sock and two back socks Mare Adult 4 Wash Co - Cindy

9 Brown, 2 back socks, front right sock
Drags back leg - old injury as per vet

Gelding 2 years Waller Co - Ellen1

10 Gray stallion. blaze, stockings 6 years Wash Co- Mel
11 MareRed, 1 right front and 1 back left stocking Adult 4
t2 Sorrel, 2 front socks and left rear sock, blaze

(BRED)
Mare Adult

13 Bay, four socks, blaze Filly Young ?q

l4 Red, Right rear sock and left rear stocking and 2
front stockings, blaze

Gelding Young 3.5

Big Bay - no markings Mare Adult 4 Austin Co - Amy
16 Red,2 front stockings, RR stocking, blaze (BRED) Mare Adult
17 8rown, 4 socks and a blaze Mare Adult 3

Red, four stockings, blaze Filly Young j

19 Red, 2 rear socks, blaze Mare Adult 3

zo Sorell, crypt orchid, blaze, front stockings Boy Yearling 2 Wash Co -Mel
27 Red, rear left stocking, front left sock Mare Adult 3

Red, front right sock, two back socls Filly Young 1.5

23 Brown mare, blaze, rear sock Mare Adult 2
24 Gruella baby of S23, blaze Filly Baby 3 Harris Co-Linda
25 Red, two back stockings Mare AdultI

3 Brazos Co - Mary
26 Red, left rear stocking, right rear stocking, blaze lMa.e Adult 2.5 Brazos Co - Mary
27 Star, strip, 2 front socks left rear sock, right rear

white aboye hock
F illy Young 3

Brown, Four socks, blaze, mama to 27 Mare 3 Austin Co - Casey
29 Brown, 2 rear socks, front left sock, blaze Adult
30 Brown,2 rear socks, r/vhite on front lett above Mare

stern, cut on back Vet Report
Adult

31 , 4 stockiogs, blind in left eye {old injury)

mask now. Vet Report

Red, blaze

and falli off. Has a new

Mare Adult BurlesonCo-Lynne2.5

32 Brown, strip, 2 rear sock Mare Adult 2

Description

Austin Co - Casre

4

Stallion 3

Austin Co - Dav

18

22

Harris Co-Linda

BurlesonCo-Lynne

28 Adult
Mare Austin Co - Casey

3

Uveitis - had an old mask on that was shredded



\-/
Waller county horses from 31125 Hegar Rd.

33 Red, 2 rear socks, strip (BRED)

lnjury at coronet band and blind in one eye.

Old injury as per the vet

Mare Adult 4 Waller Co - Ellen

34 Brown, white strip, 2 rear sock Gelding Adult 3 Austin Co - Amy
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COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
A BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

Julv 10. 3015

Mr. Elton Marhis and \\'arren Dcipraam
Waller Countl Disrrict Attomey Office
ff5 l2th Suter
Hempstead. TX 77t145

Dear Mr. Mathis and Diepraam:

On Monday, June l. 201 5. we visited vour office in Hempstead, and from there. we (along with
yourselves. the Wa.ller Countl' Judge [the Honorable Mr. Trel Duhonl. and .{ volunteer animal -
handlerc) visited the propert) of Dr. Kathl Digilio at 3 l 125 Hegnr Road- Hocklcl. lexas in
Waller County. This lener summarizes our &ssessment of the condition of the horse herd at that
time.

Thc propen)' re1,ortedl] is comprised of28.l7 acres. including a house. a feeding area some
pasture land" partially woodcd arcas and a sizable pond. On thc dal ofour risit the Eound *'as
very wet which made it difficult to see all the property: however we think we saw all the horses
on the propeny. We were not provided u,ith an1. receipts or xritten evidence of feed or ha1
invoicq; nor were we provided u,ith anv clear evidence of vaccine or anthelrnintic purchases or
Coggins testing. Our assessmenr is limited to wlul r.re were able ro witness on this single visil
:urd the answers the owners gave to our questions- We \N.erc not prescnt d thc time that horses
were being fed. so we werc limited to whar thc owner told us that she providcd in terms of ha1.
grain. vaccinatioll anthelmintic care. dental care and other health manzrgernent effor$.

ln regards to the facilities on the propeq.. most fearces were in marginal condition. This r,r'as

especialll' evidert in lhe feeding and sullion areas- Field fences had extensive arca-s of barbed
wirc that were in need of rcpair. Thcre nas clear evidence of extensive overgrazing of the
pasture. despite the facr that voluminous recent rains had resulted in very green foraSe. Access
of the horses 1o \rater was limited to a pond and stresm \4irh one small water tank inthe feeding
area. This one water tark r*as not accessible b1. all horses on rhe property. The pasturcs ra,ere
paniall.v- wooded in some areas. Dminage in the feeding area was poor and manure build up u,as
extensive. There was no evidence ofha! srorage thal we could find. Grain slorage vas
unprotectd from mdens and moisrure.

We sa*'42 horses on the propert;'. and the owrrr acknowledged that we had seen all ofthern.
According to the owner. most ofthe animals are of Hanoverian brceding. Tln herd appeared to
include horses of various ages and all gendcr. including foals. yearlings. adulrs. maes. gcldings
and 2 stallions. The owner indicared rhat rhe oldes horse was approximareh l5 yeals old and
our assessme was consi$enl with that - no clearlv geriarric horses were seen. The horses were

/ * ,^rL 
^0.,r

IUOwv/w cvrx lemu eduvlcs

tJ} TEXA,S AtrM
r \t\ t t\ t \
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Page 2 ol6

located throughoul the properq . Most of tfie horses did not appear lo bc halter broke and did not
appcar to be trained either for ground handling or riding. thus we wene not able to restrain
individua.l horses 1o perform complete or even partial phvsical examinarions.

None of the horses appeared to be in immediate need of hospitalizarion andror veterinar)' care.

We sar.r, no horses that were coughing. overly depressed or lethargic. recurnbent or ovenly lsme.
We saw no hones that had nasal discharge, colic. diarrhea or other obvirus major medical
disorders. Although we were not able to perform complete denul exam inarions (duc to their
limited handlingl, we did evaluate their ability to graze as fie! moved aboul the paslurc: none of
the horses appeared to be affected by major dental abnormalities thar precluded their abilig to
graze grass effectively. Dr, Dominguez *as able to briefly- feel the teeth oftl-5 horses and none
had an1'obviouslY sharP Poins.

The condition ofthe horue's fect was avcrage for a herd ol non-working horses in prolonged wa
conditions. We werr able to obscrve the herd trolling across the pastures when we approached:
all horses appeared sound at the nalk and trot. There r*ere minor cuts and scrapes on a couplc of
&e horses. which are typical of horses houscd in herds. irione ofthese cuuoeous lesions rcquirod
medical anention. We did frnd I horse lr'ith a reasonablr frcstu minor heel bulb laceration. ard
the owner asked the voluntear handlers to bring that hone up and she planned to treat thal
horse's hoof appropriatell .

Our major concern was the body condition of the horse herd, which rx'as; in the range of poor to
fair. We evaluared the bodl condition score (BCS) of the horses as a herd. Normal healthy'
horses should have a BCS of ,,1 to6onascaleof l-9. The BCS ofindividual horses ranged from
1.5 to 5 with an average of approximatell 3.0. Lacuting mares. especially' those thal were *irh
both their yearling and foal. showed the lowest BCS. The majority of fie foals were in
reasonable body condition. \\rhen asked about the horses with the lon'cs BCS, the owner
indicated thst some ofthe thinnest animals hBd rccentl) been affected u'ith Salmonella
enterocolitis and had been trcated bl herselfand the veterinarians at Navrsota Equine Hospita.l.
She described successful and heroic effons to save a few of lhe animals during the critical phases

of enterocoliris. Although it is reasonable to believe that a few animals ma5' be in poor condition
as a result of enterocolitis. it is not reasonable lo assume th4 the *trole lrrd is thin for this
reason. *ithout seeing evidence of ill horses in the herd.

The size and quality ofthe pastures was quite insufficient to provide adequate nutritional intake
for a herd of this size. without cxtensive supplemental feeding with grain and ha.r'. Whcn asked

what the approximate size of the herd should be lor this propeay. she acknowledged that 2

horses would be ideal.

We were also concerned thar therc was no effon being made to limit exprnsion ofthe herd.

With the prcsence of 2 sullions and numerous mares. the horse herd is continualll brceding
rcsulting in more foals cach year and a furthcr-grou'ing population of animals that lurther
exceeds the carrying capacitl of $ese pasrurcs. The foals are nol weancd and continue to add

nutritional demands on the mares.
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We asked lhe owner to describc in detail her li.cding s:chedules *ith the amous of hay and
grain provided. She indicatcd that addidonal nrunds bales would be provided once the weather
dried out. She described thar she provided grain to all horses daily. Some horses were fed gnain

once daily and other hones were fed grain tw'ice daily- According to her. the amount of grain for
each {'eeding was individualized bascd upon the bodl condition ol'each animal. In general. she

indicated that horscs would be fed between 3 and l0 lbs of grain each dail1. Althougfr the
amounts she described were considercd rcasonable, she did indicate there werc limes when she

could simpll,could not feed grain due to her work schedule or her need to be oul of town for
morc than a &y. Clearll'. the feeding schedule was ver]' inconsistent. but the exact frequ€ncj-
and duration of these periods of inabiliq ro provide grain *a-s unclear liom the o\ryner.

Nutritionally, we were not concemed with thc qualiry..of hay or grain rhat was being fed. or with
the feed plan being described b1'the owner. Our concern is with the amount ofhal and gmrn
t*al is actually being provided to the animals. As evidenced by rhe low bodl condition score
average for the herd. it is obvious to us thar the amount ol feed provided each da1 is not
consistent uith u'hat she indicates that she is l'eeding. nor is it consistent with indlsu-r
recommendations. Additionally. there was litlle feed (grain or hay) storage visible to supporr the
fecd program described by the owner. l;urthermore. t]re stocking rate (number ol' horses per
acrelis too heavy'to support a horse herd of this sizr x.ithout additional supplemental feeding.

When asked to derribe the parasile control methods used for the herd, the owner indicaled that
she deworms all rhe horses monthly. She indicated that she mtates dewormers monthly using an
ivermectin/fenbendazole/pyrantel rotation. The anlhelmintic is top dressed on the grain. Due to
the fact that the horscs were mostly not halter broke. we were not able ro able an adequ*e
sampling of fecal samples to thomughll evaluare the parasite burden of the herd. Also. due ro
the sevcrcly wet conditions of thc pasture. we werc onll able to obtain 2 fresh lbcal samples io
the pasrure. For those 2 fecal samples. we performed egg per gram counts. which yielded 100
and 300 eggs per gram. respectively. For such a high density ofhorses. we considcred those
numbcrs representative ofa lou parasite hudcn. Although further asscssmenl o|the parssite
control program is indicated we don't attribute the poor body conditions ro a primary pansite
problem at this time.

The commercially--snurced grain seen on the propeny appearcd to be Iiom a repursble source.
houever there u'as an insufficient quantitl ol sored grain to fced this number of horses for more
than a couple days. Also. the amount of ha1'prescnt otr the propen) was insulficient to
supplement the herd. Throughout the feeding area" there was evidencc of numerous round bales

of ha;" that had previously been consumed completell'. l}re owner indicated that Ecent rains had
prccluded her ability to access the area *'ith a Eactor to provide more round bales of hay. Onll l
round bale remarned. and a limited numbcr of horses could access rhat bale. Ha1 samples werc
obtained from that round bale. Feed analyses werc consistent with low to moderate quality grass

hay. Those samples were consisl.ent with hal' considered acceptable to horses. Odrer than this I

bale ofhay. we found no evidence ofadditional hay storage on the propeny. h wasuncleu
wherc the owner *ould get additional ha1 to provide once the pasturcs dried up enougb to ga a
racror into the pastures.
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We did find numercus buckets as she de5sihed (with hay twine and zip ties to secure over the
poll of the horse) scanered amud the feeding areas. ln addition, we also found some ofthese
buckets scattered firoughout the pastue areas, which serves as evidence that the buckets were
not consistently removed immediately aftcr the horses finished eating their grain.

Despite any conveniences this method provides, we consider this method of fbeding grain
absolutely unacceptable. and we recommend that it be discontinued immediarely. Therc are
animal welfarc concerns with this method that must be immediately addressed. Such usage of
buckets is potenrially- dangerous to the horses. The ha.r, twine and zip ties are made of ryn$etic
material that is unlikell' to breal in the event that the bucket becomes entangled in a tree limb.
fence. gate or other object. ln that evenl the horse could severelrv injury iself due to its inability
to free itself fiom the bucket. AIso. hones can aspirate water aad potentiallr- evea drown if they
attempted to drinli water while wearing these buckets around the[l mrrzr[q. Other horses may
simply avoid consuming *ater due to the prcsence of the buckets: severc health ha"rrds may
develop conxquently.

Based upon the body condition scores ofthe horses. it is our opinion that the horses are nor
receiving adequate amounts of supplemenul feed (hat,and gra.in) ro maintain a healthy bodl'
weig&t. The amount of grain and hal available in sorage was inconsistent wirh the feeding
program described by the oumer. The o*ner appcars to have a significant physical disabilirl'
which would impact her ability- to physically provide adequare feed or carc for this number of
horses.

We did get lhe impression that lhe ou,ner sirrcercly cares for these horses emotionally. When
asked about individual animals, she knex'each animals name and could tell you the full hisrory
of that animal's life. Her emotional attachment to each animal *,as obvious. which ma1.
ne8atively impact her willingness to pafl with tlre animals. We have insufficienl knowledge of
her financial capabilities ro comrnent as to wh€thcr she can financialll. supporl the feed or labor
requiremens needed to improve the situation-

We believe that this herd rcpresents a situation of severe mismanagement of horses combined
with physical and possibll olher limirations rh* prohibir rhe o*ner flom providing adequae care

The owner indicarcd m us that she utilizes feed buckets applied to the head ofeach horse to
deliver individual rations of gmin. The bucket is applied ro the mr'"'le and ried over the poll
wirh hay t*,ine and zip ties. Although we did not wirness rhis practice directly. she indicated rhat
the animals come up to the fence and she places the buckers on their head and allows the horses
to move around and eat their grain directll from the bucket. Reponedly. when lhe horses are
hnished with their grain. thel immediate!1' come back up lo the fence and she removes the
buckets individually. When questioned regarding wh1'she uses this method of feeding she
indicated that this practice provides a convenient method ofassuring that each horse gets access
to its ration of grain without dominant horses consuming most of the gpin and prcventing others
from getting an adequale amount of grain- Considcring the o*ncr's physical disabilities (that
werc appanent as we walked through the pasturcs) and lack of additional sources oflabor, we can
see why she ma1'consider this metlod a novel and perhaps panially-effective method to
overcome her limiurions.
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to tle horses. The owner's physical and perhaps other limitations make it irnpossible to correct
the situarion wilhout major efforts to provide labor forces ard overhaul the currenr feed

management progrsm. Shon rcrm solutions that should be implemented imrrrdiarely until tht
herd size can be rcduced include:

'I . Regardless of what the counr-"" decides to do. a currcnt herd inventory should be

developed complete with pictures, descriptions. names and identifting marks of all thr
animals. This invenory will &ciliute aacking of individual horses by the authorities. It
is impossible to moniror a herd for signs of neglect when problem horses have no clear
identification.

2. Immediarely discontinue the use of bwkets placc over the head for ferding graiu this
practice is unacceprable.

3. The horse herd should have, at all times, access to at leas tl'5 round bales of qualiS hry
in horse hay feeders.

4. Provision of 12-15 inexpcnsive grain fecders (tire feeders can be used and placed on dry
ground) in the feed area

a Provision of adequate amouns ofquality trorse grain (3 to 5 lb per holse) fed
twice daily.

i. Daily versus twice daily access to grain should be based on body condition
scores.

5. A professionally administered deworming and vaccination progran, to include cwrent
Coggins tests on all horses.

6. A consistent source of labor must be idcntified and funded ro provide hay and grain tothe
animals. We do not believe that the owner is physically able to adequately ule care ol
this many horses aione.

a- Invite community organizations and lndividuals (County Agen, Local College
Group.4-H. FFA. Scous. Service or Church groups) to assist with twice daill
fecding chores.

7. An accountabilitl pmgram. including evidorce of grain ad hay purctases" bi-weekly
random inspections, should tr developed and implemenred by the couty, to insurc
compliancc with recommended improved feed program.

a. Body condition scorcs should be monitored as well as a methcd of assessing th
ongoing effectiveness of the program.

Here are some long-rerm recommendations that should be consideted lo correct the situalion:
l. Reduce the size ofthe horse herd on this propeny by'8Gt%.

a Marc foal pairs should be oflered for adoption or sold. The fart *ur the animals
are nol trained for riding or handling will somewhar limit rapid placement of the
animals to neu owners.

b. Young horses can be sold or offered for adoprion. These anirnals may be easi6 to
place into ne* homes.

c. All stallions should be immediately gelded or removed from the property to
prcvent sdditional breeding and herd groxrh.

d. Encourage involvemcrt of co66r.nit1 organizalions and indiVduals (Counr;.-
Agent, Local College Groups. 4-tL FFA. Scouts. Service or Church groups) to
help with clean-up and repair projects,

e. Final herd size strould be 8 horses or less.
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ln the event that the owner fails to fully and immediarell- comply with authorities to improve the
bod_v condition ofthese animals. we believe that such action would constitute animal cruelty.

We apprcciate the opponuniry- to be of assistance with this situation and hope that appropriate
actions will be taken to ensur€ the health of this herd of horses, Please conlrct us if further
assessmenl or re-assessment is needd.

Sincerely.

frrm%
Diplomate. ACVIM
Professor & Associate Depanment Head
l^arge Animal Clinical Sciences

z.*.*

Josie Coverdale, PhD
Associate Profcssor
Animal Sciencc

Roben Byms
Cavalry Site Maager/Advisor
Ofiice of the Commandant

DVM
Clinical Assistant Profcssor
Large Animal Clinical Sciences

/rls

Brandon
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COURT:

AFFIDAVTT FOR SEARCH AND ARREST WARRANT
{Article 18.02(aX10), Texas Code of Criminal Pmcedure}

BEFORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORIry, PERSONALLY APPEARED THE
AFFIANT HEREIN, A PEACE OFFICER UNDER THE LAWS OF TEXAS, WHO, BEING
DULY SWORN, ON OATH MADE THE FOLLOWNG STATEMENTS:

My name is Walt Bauer and I am commissioned as a peace officer by Waller County
Criminal District Attomeys ffice. I have approximately six years' experience
investigaling felony criminal cases.

I request issuance ofa search and anest warrant and here follows the probable cause
to justify my request:

Afiiant, Walt Bauer, is a peace ofiicer with the Waller County District Attomey's
Office. Afiiant has reason to believe and does believe that the defendant, Kathb Digilio,
committed the felony offense of Animal Cruelg on June 30,2015. Afiiant is seeking this
felony anest warrant and search warrant to arrest lhe defendant for lhe above Elony
ofiense and to search the property to obtain evidence of the commission of a crime and
to sa\re the horses fom imminent harm. Afriant bases his belief on the following:

Affiant knows defendant by name and sight and has also identified her through the
Waller Coung Central Appraisal District as well as her Texas Department of Public
Safety Driver's License. Affiant knows the defendant to be an elderly person with
limited physical capabilities due to an injury and, although this would generally be
inelevant to anything, in lhis case it is important because the defendant, thmugh her
own admission, is e6sentially the sole caretaker of an entire herd of horses. District
Attomey, Elton Mathis, has compiled a panel of horse vets and experts frorn Texas
A&M University. Affiant has spoken to E. Mathis about statements from the panel of
equine experts who confirm that there is no feasibb way for one person to effectively
care for these horses, especially one who has signiticant mobility issues such as the
defendant and that the herd of horses will continue to have various health related issues
due to lack of care (on the date that the panel of experts inspected the herd in June of
this year, they concluded that the horses were in satisfactory to sub-par conditions with
no animals in need of emergency intervenlion; however, they indicated that this was
due to the weather conditions providing natural gr€fltdh for the horses to feed upon and
sufficient rvater for them tic drink but they concluded that this could change in a
moment's notice depending on weather conditions and that the health of the horses
being sub-par, they could deteriomte much faster than healthy horses when weather

A*rocL nr^t
Tlare e



pattems change). The panel of experts consists of M.K. Chaffin, B. Byms, B.
Dominguez, J. Cloverdale, A. Roussel, D. Sigler, C. Grifiin and they are equine and
equine herd management expeG with national reputalions.

Affianl knows through personal knowledge that the defendant is a small anirnal vet and
holds a veterinary doctorate degree. Affiant knows through statemenb by the
defendant, that she does not have experience handling and treating large mammals
such as horses. Aftant knows through hearsay of lhe neighbors and statements by the
defendant that the de{endant has sporadic jobs which sometimes is enough and
sometimes isn't enough to pay the bills. mndant has stated that the reason she has
a sporadic employment history is her physical disability which arose through a car crash
several years ago and because the neighbors file false claims against her in a pattem of
harassment which causes employers to fire her and state agencies to investigate her.
Defendant stated to affiant that she believes that the neighbors are harassing her in
order lo get her to sell her property to them. The defendant stated that the neighbors
are nosy interlopers on her privacy interests and are recent residents who moved from
the city to the country. The defendanl clairns that the neighbors have trespassed on her
property in order to Eke pictures of her horses and that they take these pictures of only
a small number of horses that look bad and make it look like the whole herd is in
deplorable conditions.

Affant has personal knowledge that the defendant resides at 31 125 Hegar Road,
Hockley, Texas which is the property at issue in this wanant and, according to affiant's
personai knodedge, is a location in Waller County, Texas. A copy of the information
regarding this residence is attached in Attachment One and is incorporated herein for
all purposes in the afiidavit and wanant. Affiant also knows the witnesses in this case,
Christin McCumber and Robin Provost who bld affiant that they also knovtr the
detundant by name and sight as their next door neighbor and that they have a history
together going back years. Wrtnesses told affiant that lhere has been an ongoing
pattem of conduct by the defendant for iailirg to properly bed and take care of her
horses. They state that at any given time, the horse population varies from between
approximately 30 and 50 horses. They told afiiant, that although they have no
psychological training, they believe that she has mental issues and is a colleclor and
hoarder of horses. They lold affant that Digilio does not have property of sfficienl size
to care for her herd of horses. They told affiant that the deFndant provides minimal
food and water for her horses instead allowing them to feed off the land and drink from
ponds on lhe property. They have provided pictures of a couple horses throughout the
years that shows those particular horses to be in deplorable conditions near death.
Horrrever, affiant knoua that those pictures rvere for events that occurred outside of the
statute of limitations and that the defendant stated that those parlicular horses got an
inEc{ion resulling in that condilion and she brought the horse back to health. Affanl



believes this to be relevant to show a pattem of conduc{ and a recuning theme that the
defendant is unable to properly take care of her horses.

The panel of experb mentioned above has concluded that lhe defendant's property is
insufficient for feeding a herd that size because most of lhe plant lifu is of little nutritional
value (although with the amount of rain in June, it was barely sufficient). Afiiant
believes, based on conversations with ranchers and experts that the general rule of one
horse per acre is a good rule of thumb for horse raising (assuming that the land is
properly grown wilh horse edible plant matter unlike defendant's property). Afiiant notss
that the defendant's property is not even close lo this general guideline, They also
indicated that sufficient feed for a herd this size would cost significantly more than what
defendant is providing in terms of bed and hay. Affiant has spoken to Frank Pokluda
about the defendant's feeding pattems and Pokluda states that he sometames assisB
the dehndant with fueding because she is unable to do so herseJf. Affiant knows trorn
personal knowledge that Pokluda operates a feed operation in Field Store where the
defendant resides. Affant has viewed the records from Pokluda's store and believes
thal a herd of this size is only receiving about one/fourlh of the appropriate level of feed
and hay. The deJendant claims and has sEted that her herd does not have typical
dominance issues that are @mmon in wild horse herds. ln fact, the defendant claims
that her horses will line up in an ordedy iashion for feeding and that lhe dominanl
horses will share their food without much fighting. The herd experts conckded that thb
is unlikely as it does not fit normal horse behavioral and dominance paterE and that
dominant horses may remain heatthy but that the weaker animals will suffer greatly
because of underbeding and aggression by other horses. Despite her other statements
to the contrary, defendant has also indicated that this is an issue because she has to
personally feed several horses to ensure that the dominant horses do not prevent them
from eating. The experts have noted several marks on the horses on the defendar 's
property which are consistent with ighting. Afiiant believes that the defendanl is
creating condiUons that causes livestock animals to fight with one another due to lack of
proper feeding, supervision, separation, and care. Affiant notes that in JurE of this
year. the defendant had two stallions on her property that were not separaEd from each
olher and this creates a situation where animals fight for dominance. ln fad, affiant also
knows that the defendant has had other stallions recently on the property but they have
since been moved to undisclosed locations. Further, afiant has seen injuries on the
animals consisbnt with fighting.

However, the mechanism which wilh the defendant does this is, in itself a dangerous
practice. The defendant stated that the horses line up in an orderly fashion, she puts
the leed in a bucket (affiant has personally seen that she uses a plastic bucket and not
a safe horse feeder), lies the bucket onto the horse's head, and lets them walk around
vvith the bucket tied to their head. Affiant believes that horses with buckets of leed on
their h9ads are morre likely to get attacked by other horses in that other dominant horses



know they can get food and the bucketed horses are also less able to defend
themselves due to the buc*et restrainL Affiant believe that this creates a reckless
situation which places the horses in danger of physical ailments and even death. Affant
believes this because the buckets can become tilled with water if it rains and th€ horse
could drown, the buckets are filled with feed and the particles from the feed would be
inhaled into their lungs which could cause an infection, the buckets are non-porous and
in summer heat, the temperatures in the buckets could produce unheatthy condtions for
breathing, the buckeb have sharp edges which a horse could cut itself on when moving
or trying to remove the buckets, horses could trip and fall on the buckets or when trying
to remove them, etc. Afiiant has seen muftiple buckets lying around the prope{.
Defendant states that she prevents lhis from happening because the horses knor how
to remove the buckets when they are finished eating (she uses plasfic ties that $e
believes break easily when a horse uses its hooves to nudge the buc*et off their head).
Affiant believes that the conditions described above are present today and conslitute a
continuing threat to the safety of the animals-

Affiant also spoke to an eguine vet who has treated some of the deEndant's horses and
reviewed conditions on the property in the past. His name is Dr. Hutka of Equine
Partners veErinary services. He states that the conditbns that the defendant keeps the
horses in is unheatthy and that there will be repeated health issues with lhis herd. As
an example, he inspected her herd and property a few years ago and noted tfiat every
animal he tested had a serious gastrointestinal parasite issue and that every pile of
horse feces that he inspected microscopically had significant parasitic infestations. He
siated that it was the worst he has ever seen. Once again, this incident is not wihin the
statute of limitations, but it does go to the mindset of the defendant ard, in addition, the
defendant's practices through her owr admissions are the same today as they uere
back then. Afiiant believes that the health conditions faced by the horses then are
present today and constitute a continuing threat to the safety of these animals.

Afiiant spoke again to McCumber who told affant that on June 30, 2015 on the
defendant's property, she was taking pictures from a neighboring property that she had
expressed permission to be on. See Attachment Two which is incorporated by
reference in the wanant and the afiidavit. She told afiiant that a horse appeared lo have
been flailing around, struggling to stand up, which in McCumbers's agerience isa sign
of a horse itlness (Colic). McCumber also slated that she recently, close to the time of
the alleged death, saw a large amount of vultures on the defendant's property. Affiant
flew over this property this week and did note several vuhures on the property, but did
not see anlhing suspicious, such as mounds (although parts of the property wele not
visible from air and the vuttures and mounds could harre been hidden from aerialview).
McCumber reported his fact to law enbrcement and awaited their anival. After
reviewing the pictures she had taken, McCumber noticed what she believed to be a
dead horse. Affiant has spoken to Animal Confol Deputy Wesley Martin, with tte



Waller County Sheriffs Department who stated that he went to the scene in reference to
this report and did not note fresh mounds of dirt on the defendant's property consbtent
with recent horse deaths and burials, but said that he did not watk the entire property.
Affiant also read a Facebook posting on a page ti0ed Waller County News lhat a person
posling as Dan Hemandez who stated that he was taking piclures of area propertbs
and noted dead horses on the defendant's property at the same time that McCurnbers
claims to have seen a dead horse. See Attachmeilt Three which is incorporated by
referene in the warrant and affidavit. Affiant notes that this ciaim by Hemandez
corresponds in time to McCumber's claim thereby bolstering their claim that one or
more horses died on the property Defendant believes thal the old dead horse cldm
comes from older Google Earth pictures and that there is nothing recsnt regarding dead
horses. Affiant notes that McCumber and Hernandez make recent claims from June 30,
2015. Affant believes that based upon the history of the defendant, the observabb
conditions on the property, the statements of the defendant, the statements of the
witnesses, that the horses are in imminent danger and thb warrant is needed to seize
and rescue the animals, search the property for dead or sic* horses, seize any records
that may be relevant to animal cruelty including but not limited to financial records,
veterinary records, feeding records, etc.

Therefore, considering the foregoing, I request a search wanant for the following:

Placs: 31125 Hegar Road, Hockley, Waller County, Texas 774d7 is a single farnily
dwelling that is situated south of Joseph Road near the intersection of Joseph and
Hegar Road. The residence and land lolal28.1749 acres per Waller Coung property
records. The residence is a single story structure that appearc to be comprised of brick
with a bown composite roof. Said suspecled place, in addition to the foregoing
description, also includes all other buildings, structures, places and vehicles on sali
premises and within the curtilage, if said premises is a residence, that are found to be
under the control of the suspected party named below and in, on, or around which said
suspected party may reasonably reposit or secrete property that is the object of the
search requested herein. Attached hereto as Attachment 1 is a property report of the
place to be searched. Attachment 2 are photographs of what is believed to be a
deceased horse. Attachment 3 is a captured image of a Facebook posting by Dan
Hemandez; all of these attachments are to be considered as part of this affidavit as if
copied herein and included for all descriptive purposes.

Thing: Said property and or items, whether one or more, constitutes evidence thalan
ofiense was committed, to-wit, Felony Animal Cruelty and that Kahie Digitio
committed said offense.



The above-described place to be searched and the abov#escribed thing to be seized
are in the care, custody, control, or management of one or more following individuals
described herein as "suspected party": Kathie Digilio

I request authority from the Court to transport, remove, or take any property or evidence
seized pursuant to the warrant requesH herein to any location deemed necessary for
purposes of safekeeping and complelion of any investjgation or proceedings related to
the activities described in this Afndavit

Wherefore, I ask for issuance of a warrant that will authorize me and other peace
officers to search said place and premises for the property desoibed above and to
seize same, Further, I ask for issuance of a wanant that will authorize me and other

I have good reason to believe, do believe, and hereby charge and accuse that on or about
June 30h, 2015 in Waller County, Texas, the suspected party committed a blony offense
against the laws of the State of Texas, to.wit, Cruelty to Liv$tock Animals: On said
date and at said place she did then and there intentionally and knowingty fuil
unreasonably to provide necessary food, wabr, and care for a livestock animal, to-wit:
horses in the defendant's custody, by failing to proyid€ ad€quate food and water and
by using buckets tied onto their necks for faeding purpos€s, and the de{endant's
conduct was not a generally accepted and otherwise lawful fonn of conduct occuring
solely for the purpose of or in support of fishing, hunting, or trapping: or wildlife
management, wildlife or depredation control, or shooting preserve pmctioes as regulated
by state and federal law; or animal husbandry or agriculture practice involving livestock
animals and, in addition, the defrgndant is caring for the animals in a manner that creates
frghting conditions for the horses and that they do indeed fight with eah other due to these
conditions. I further believe that evidence that sairl ofiense was committed and that
suspected party committed said ofiense, is cunently to be found in the place to be
searched as described herein.

pea
and

ce to anest and search each suspected party named and described herein
presently unknown to me but found to be occupants of and in control of said
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CRIBED BEFORE ME BY THE SAID AFFIANT ON THIS THE
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L
Albert M.

District Judge
WALLER COUNTY. TEXAS
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COURT:

BETURN AND TNVENTORY FOR ARRESTAND SEARCH N'AHRANT
[Articlc 18.02(a)(10], Teras Codc of Crimlnal procaduro]

BEFOFE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY, PEHSONALLY APPEAHED THE
4FF|ANT HERE|N, A PEACE OFFTCER UNDER THE LAWS OF TEXAS, WiO, eitNo
DULY SWORN, ON OATH MADE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS:

lrly name is walr Bauer and r am commi$ioned as I peace orficer by The wa[er
County Criminal Districl Atomey's Office.

The attacfpd search and Arrest wanant came to hand on the day it was issued and it
was executed on the 10th day of July, 20'15, by anusling, no an6sl made on exscution,
and by conducting the searc-h dirscted thersin ind by seizing during such sear"r, t e 

- '

lollowing described prop€rty:

I Piecas of paper with hand urritten notes.
'! 

lazos V:lley Equine discharge instnrctions page.
1 Circle N Feed rcceipt.
1 Copy of faxed Circle N Feed recaipt.
7 Qhecks made payable to Dr. Kathie Digilio.
1 Check made pa)rabl€ to Fnn* Pokluda.
24 pages of First Community Credit Union bar* stiatements.
1 Unopened anvelope with 'Dr. Digilio" writren on it.
1 Black HP Pavilion EntertainmentLaptop, S€rial # CNFS2223G6.

The following horses were removed and seized from sl125 Hegar Boad, Hockley,lerasV47:

# Description Sex Age Body
Scorp

LocstioE

I Two white back blaze Marr 4 Austin Co - Bab.|
Brown. I back left stocking and front lcfr,

blazc
Boy Baby 2

3 four whirc rcd GcldiDs 7 years 5 Wash co -Mcl
4 Two frone sock and back ri , stripe, red Gcldinc 8 years Wallcr Co - Ellcn

tront lcft blazc Mare Adult I Wash Co -Mcl6 2 rcar fron t left star, sui Mar,e Young 2 \trallcr Co - Etlea

egs, I front Adult
Austin Co - Casic

4



y stalliotr, front left stocking, rcar 2Gra

, blazc
Stallion 5 ycars 3.5 Wash co -Mel

E Brown, front left sock and two back socks Mare Adult

9 sock2 back socks, front ri Wallcr Co - Ellcn
10 stallion blaze, stocki rrVash Co- Mel

front and I back lcftRed, I Mare Aduk Austin Co - Dav
t2 Sorrcl, 2 front socks and lcft ,car sock, blaze Mare Adulr 4 Austin Co - Casic

13 Bay, four socks, blaze Young BurlesonCo-

t4 Red, Right rcar sock and lcfr rcar srocking and
2 front blaze

Gelding Young 3.5 WaIIer Co - Ellcn

I5 Ba - no marki Marc Adult 4 Autin Co- Clintl6 t stockings, RR stocking. blaz:
RED

Red, 2 fron Marr 4 Austin Co - Bab

t7 4 socks and a blaz! MarE Austin Co - Bab
four blaze

l9 brown, left rcar sock. rcar coronet bandright Marc 3 BurlcsonCo-

20 Sorrel orc blaze front stocki Wash Co -Mcl2t Marc 3
't) t sock, two back socksRed, front l-5 Waller Co - Ellco
23 blaze, rcar sockBrown Marc Adult 2 Haris Co-Lin&u Gruella of #23 blazc RII 3 Hanis Co-Linda
'E two back Mare 3 Wallcr Co - Ellcn
26 rcsr stocking, right rear srocking,

blazc

Red, leh Mare ,< Waller Co - Ellen
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RN TO AND BE3 ME BY THE SAID AFFIANT ON THIS THER
DAY OF

Albcrt M. McCalg

SWO
llA

o

- DisHct Judge
WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS

On thb day the above named Peace Officar delivered into this Court lh€ Fetum and
lnventory set out abova. lt is Ordered that the prop€rty seized by authority o, fhe
toregoing Warrant or during the execulion thereof shall be and remain under lhe care,
custody, and control of saki Peace Officer, and rnay be removed and taken to any
location deemed necessary by sucfr Otficer lor purposes ol salekeeping and canpletion
of any investigation or proceedings rehted to the activities described in the Affidavit
upon whbh the loogoing Warrant $,as issued.

Ordered and signed this
,)

ol

Jr.

WALLER COUNTY,

C,

M.

rrxns



AU6 0 I 2016

Waller County Jp#1
l3c Charles J. Karisch

SEIZI RE wARRANTfOR CBUELLLTREATED ANIMAL(S) (Sec.821.022. H.S.C.)
cAUSE NUMBER,('fib{flnZfl
$ IN THE JUSTICE COURT CHARLES KARISCH, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE PRECINCT ONE
S CITY OF HEMPSTEAD
S WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS

ofthis warrant in the J

A toit4t
uslice.oIlhe Peace. Prscinct One. Waller County. Texas on the
.ZOb. atsltlpfiltirnel. located at 846 6'h dtreet. Hempslead. Texas.

TO THE ANIMAL CONTROL AUTHORITY OR ANY PEACE OFFICERFOR THE CITY OF
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS OR ANY OTHER PEACE OFFICER OF THE STATE OF TEXAS - CREETINGS:
Whereas a sworn aflldavit has been made before me by EIi Rivera. alleging that the below described animal(s) is/are
being or has/have been cruelly treated, a true and exact copy of which application is attached hereto and expressly
incorporated herein and made a part hereot', and said affidavit having stated l'acts and inlbrmation in
my opinion sufficient to establish probable cause for the issuance of this warrant;

Whereas, in accordance with Section 821 .022, Health and Safety Code, a seizure warrant may be issued to a peace

officer or an officer who has responsibility for animal control in a Justice or county and has reason to believe that an
animal has been or is being cruelly treated;

You are hereby commanded to ENTER UPON AND SEARCH the below described location and to there veri$r
the presence ofthe below described animal(s) and SHALL SEIZE the same and any other found animals thal have
been or are being cruelly treated, to inspect, to make note offindings, to take photographs of animals alleged to
be/have been cruelly treated and conditions conslituling alleged cruel ueatment ofthe below described animal(s);
Animal(s) Description: SEE ATTACHMENTS ONE THROUGH THREE
Address Where Animal Previously Kept: 3l125 HEGAR ROAD. HOCKLEY TEXAS 77447
Purported Owner and Address: KATHIE DIGILIO @ 3l 125 HEGAR ROAD. HOCKLEY TEXAS 77447

It is further ordered that the animal(s) shall be IMPOUNDED and held in the custody and control ofthe any
member ofthe True Blue Animal Rescue in accordance with Section 821.022, Health and Safety Code, for the
purpose ofa hearing to determine whether the animal(s) has/have been cruelly treated as defined under the laws of
the State ofTexas.

It is further ordered that you give written notice to Kathy Digilio the alleged owne(s) ofsaid animal(s). that the
hearir,g to determine whether said auimal(s) has,&ave been cruclly trcated will be held nol later than i0 days from
the date of is

I
suance
day of --7-

HEREIN FAIL NOT
signed this I da)'

ake due service

rOd.C*,7

Judge, Justice Court
Waller County, Texas

-butm
of ,l lld4* 

of tnt *arrant, showing how you executed the same.

O$gs,{q.aL

a
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sF,lztjRE WARRA\T FoR cRl ELLr fBEATED ANIMAL{s) (se'' 821'022' H's'C')

CAUSE NU M BER, C.fl,lh1fltr9k1-
IN RE:

S IN THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, PRECINCT ONE

S CITY OF HEMPSTEAD
S WALLER COUNTY, TEXAS

Justice oflhe Peace

Waller County, Texas

NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GMN, that the above styled and numbered cause is set for hearing as provided by law' in

the City ofHempstead, Justice oithe Peace, Precinct One located at: 846 6rh Street at:

tcl-:co t\.M,oxrue R&PAYoF 
\q#,20U

{

PEACE OFFICER'S- R ETU RN

Came ro hand the /+ day of 20fu at 5'.tO o'clock P .m. and executed on

the
of 20b, atI4a o'clock 4 .m. by

Peace


